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STRAIGHTFORWARD' '
Ezekiel {1:4-14) tells of a vision in which he saw 
“four living creatures . . . ‘who’ had the likeness of 
a man”. More than once does ^ Scripture thus 
describe their swift movements: ‘‘They went every 
one straight /ofowrd, whither the spirit was to go 
they went; they turned not when they went”. To 
be sure, it is futile to sing “I want to be angel” and 
yet David (Psalm 8:5) said that God made man 
“but little lower than the angeb”. Therefore, it is 
easy to understand that Christiana may do many 
things in an “angelic manner”. This editorial seeks 

to emphasize the fact that “the four living creatures went every one straight jar-
word” and that “we may follow in their train”; j

The question is: “Will every member of every W.M.U. organization do » 
this closing quarter of the W.M.U. year?” Providential it would see that in this 
stewardship year the last quarter has stewardship as the study topic for its initial 
month. Familiar is the Scripture (/Cor. 4:2): “It is required in stewar^ that a 
man be found faithful”. Multiform are the avenues for faithful stewardship by 
Christian women and young people, only a few of which need be mentioned in this 
urge to W.M.U. members to go “straight forward” in completing this pivotal year
in the Union’s history. v i* u

Certainly this is “an age on ages telling” even when viewed merely in the light 
of W.M.U. opportunities and obligations. In the glow of the Ruby Anniversary 
there must be seen not retarding but advancement. Therefore, every Ruby Anni
versary organization should be faithfully fostered, even if it has passed beyond 
“the nine months”. What devoted mother ever refused the steadying voice if ndt 
the hand to her toddling child? Also, during this present year many societies have 
been organized or revived. Nourish them, for their usefulness largely depends on 
you: teach them to go “straight foi^vard”.

Exceptionally important is it, too, that every W.M.U. organization whether for 
women or younger people advance according to its Standard of Excellence this 
quarter. If each society’s Executive Committ^^or group of officers will right 
now compare its nine months’ record with the requirements of its Standard of Ex
cellence, it is easy to believe that this closing quarter will register .A-1 victory for 
a large propoftion of such societies. Don’t put this “comparison” off until De
cember—it may be too late then to achieve victory—just remember that the word 
“now” is the faithful steward’s forehanded spelling of the word “won”.

President Hoover has said that thexhild is the nation’s best asset. For this 
and for international—aye, for eternal—reasons it behooves every W.M.S. pre^ 
Went to confer right now wnth the leaders in her church of W.M.U. young pwples 
organizations, so that each of them may enter enthusiastically upon the missionary 
studies of the fall. .Accustomed as young pieople are to large emphasis upon “bet
ter methods” in their school work, it is imperative that their W.M.U. organizations 
measure up in a fitting manner. Perhaps all they need, in addition to the regular 
fostering, is a little extra help in the scoring of A-1 on their respective standards. 
Such help might be rendered through getting their mothers to remind them to

(Concluded on Page 32)
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CHURCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS

-̂------

PURPOSE and PLANS for o ^UBCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS
Dr. T. W. Ayers, Field RepresenUtive of Foreign MtoslOn Board ^

When the Graded Church leadership and seek the cooperation of 
School of Missions, which aU the organizaUons of the church: my 
includes the whole church observaUon in conducting these schwls

diirPH to southern Baptbts at the meet- Went and mission study chair^ of the 
ing of the Southern Baptist Convention W.M.S., is weU suited 
in^Kansas City, the main purpose was nous organizations of the church. By 
to line up our men in mission study all means enlist the head of wery 
classes. It had been thoroughly dem- partment in the Sumby school ^d the 
onstrated by the Baptist women of the deacons of tS
south through their mission study that been accomplished, the ^
information begets interest and that in- school should be brought 
terest brings mLy; and it was felt that
the same results would come to our men been decided ®
if they could be led to enter these mate succ^ will de^nd *"«cly u^n
Church Schools of Missions. But can the publicity given to it, to progam

M to do this? This was the adopted and to the teachers secured to
question which was asked. The only teach the classes, 
way to answer this was to try it out. I wish to submit the foUowmg as a 

This has been done in many of the program, which may be changed to suit

7:30 P.M.-So„ga„dpr^
has been shown clearly that no one can 
so successfully enlist the men in mis- • 
sion study as can the pastor, and there
b no doubt but that the success of thex fnp-
Church Schools of Missions depeiWs 7:45 P. M.—Cla^for. 
largely upon the pastor. In many in- • ™
stances where these schools have been 2. Women
held the pastors have publicly stated 3. Young men, .
"Z ZZTheen m<Je helpful and 4.
more enjoyable than any meeting ever 5. Bo^, 9 to lo

S. W.M.U. in our 8:30 
churches know the value of nussloB
study, and their cooperation can always • ^Ai^Znt

^s (cjasr ^

be conducted by the pas
tor. All classes should 
meet together for thi^' 
service.
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Folding up, holding on. holding forth
By Dr. Samuel Judson Po^r -

Pastor of First Baptbt Church, Washington, D. C.
**That yt may become blameless and harmfess, children of God with' 
out blemish in the midst oj a crooked and pm-erse generation, 
among whom ye are seen as lights in the world, holding forth the 
word of lifc^'—Phil. 2:J5-16

The richness of this noble Scripture consist^ in three well de
fined ideas which it traces: , u- *u u- i.

1. The Ideal of the Christian Character. Think of 
relationship, the glorious heritage involved m the ttame, Children of God . R 
carries »ith it too the privilege of making this ideal effect.ve by proving onrsrim 
to be “harmless” in our own hearts and “blameless in the sight of T^is
is no hardship but a joyous opportunity. We hear a great deal about tasks 
and “problems” in the Christian life. They are never mentioned in the. New 
Testament. “Treasure” and “pleasure” are better words, more expi^ressive and 
redolent of the spirit of the Gospel. If we hold up and carry forward this ideal, 
which our Father has for His children, of advancing, through the gradual processes 
of growth, in blamelessness and harmlessness, it becomes actual in our character 
so that puritv prevails at life's centers and power protects its borders.

2 The Purpose of the Christian Contact. Observe the contrast, so sharply 
drawn, between “children of God without blemish” and “a criiokcd and i^rverse 
generation”. The contrast suggests a contact—the first group is “in the midst of 
the second. Though the children of God are in the midst of the crooked and 
perverse generation, thev are there not to sink down to the level of the latter, fol- 

. lowing their course and' adopting their standard. They are in this environment 
“without blemish”, which means flawless within and faultless without. “The blame
less and harmless” are in the midst of “the crooked and perverse . Ihe> are 
there with a mission, which is that through the contact the crookeil may become 
blameless and the perverse may be made harmless. This is to be achieved by
shining—“among whom ye shine as lights in the world’.

3. The Goal of the Christian Calling. Christ is “the Light of the World . 
His followers are “lights in the world”—luminaries shining in the world. The 
word for world is “cosmos”, which means the world of order, decorum, decency 
and beauty. Of the Genesis account of creation we read this version: “When 
God began to form the universe, the world was vpid and vacant, darkness lay over 
the abvss; but the Spirit of God was hovering Ve'r the waters, and God said, 
Let there be light, and there was light”. Then follows the record of order and 
beauty emerging out of chaos. In the remaking of the world in which “the 
crooked and perverse” are to be restored to the beauty and health of the true 
cosmic order, the Spirit is still “hovering” and God is still saying. “Let there be 
light”. But in this case He chooses to speak through us and to let the light shine 
through us, in order that the world may be healed and blessed and saved. As He 
speaks,-.the .goal of our calling is to “hold forth the word of life”, to offer it in 
our living and loving, to present it in all our giving and sending. Our missis 
is to share the blessing we have rcceA'ed, to tell the news we have heard, to teach, 
proclaim, publish, preach “the word of life”. In New York harbor the Statue of 
Liberty, with outstretched hand, holds a powerful light which guides the ships to 
safe anchorage. Ours is a similar mission to “hold forth the word of life”. Every 
one, at honrnor in a distant land, who tells another the story of Christ’s redeeming 
grace, is thereby reaching out toward the goal of the Christian calling, which 
means that we shall be light-bearers to those who sit in darkness.

Miss Inabelle Coleman, North Carolina
The B.W.C. Department makes its initial appearance with this issue of 

ROYAL SERVICE. In addition to the monthly programs there will be significant 
suggestions telling how other business women are carrying on their missionary 
business for the Master. Clever suggestions and new ideas sent from your circle 
to the editor will be published on this page that others may share your plans. Send 
to Inabelle Coleman, care First Baptist Church, Greensboro, N. C.

□ □ □ ^ Li
TOPIC—^Money and Missions: Stewardship of Possessions

Hymn: Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow
Prayer of gratitude for God’s manifold gifts „ ^ - ,, ,
Scripture: John 3:16; Matt. 28:19 and 20; Romans 10:13-15;. II Cor. 8:5; Mai.

3:8-16 .. . .
Prayer for more love and more willingness to give to God 
Fundamental Truths {See section /, pages 15-16.) . '
Mv Possessions—Are They Mine or God’s? {See section //, poges lo-17.) --.u r
Book-keeping for God—(Five minutes* discussion on how to keep books for Gorr.y '
Prayer, pledging to God honest stewardship of possessions ^
Financing the Kingdom—(5cc section III, pages 17-19.)
A Round Table Discussion {See section IV, pages 19-20.) ,
{Use questions and answers fitting grouped other sigmftcant questions. Use ^ 

1929 Year book—page 23, 9, 14 and 15.)

-

1%

Hymn: I Gave My Life for Thee □ □ □
BOOK-KEEPING for GOD

Of all the women in the world business women have the greatest 
opportunity for stewardship. The stay-at-home women do not all 
receive an allowance from which to give the first fruits to the Lord, 

..,c,c.u»c-urt| and those who do receive a share must find it more difficult to tithe 
than does the business woman who draws her own income and who 
may in her own accurate and business-like manner, set apart as holy 

unto the Lord His part, adding love-gifts from time to time from her bonusw or 
extra money resulting from wise investments and special work, as the Lord doth

^^°^Bu^L women are accustomed to keeping books accurately, filing facts 
systematically and handling important matters smoothly and safely. Can the ^rd 
look unto the business woman with assurance that she will keep bwks for Him 
honesty, will file in her Ufe the truths of His commands and will handle the affairs 
of the Kingdom smoothly and safely for Him? May mmber of a Bu^i« 
Women’s Circle open up a set of books ior the Lord and keep His books as orderly 
and honestly as she does those of her officel . .. .
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^ Mrs. W. H. Gray, Ala.
TOPIC: Ministering to the Saints

&rr4rtnr«: Corinthians 9:1-5 f^gltm: Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us
David saw his Lord as shepherd. How much more should we behold 
One who said: “I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth 
His life for the sheep!” The twenty-third Psalm is a beautiful 
symphony. The first verse is the prelude giving the character of 

'viiv' the composition. There is in it a strain of melody which we 
catch in each movement. The verses about green i^tures, still waters and anoint- 
ing with 6il are like exquisite harmonies resolving into the finale.

The first movement of a symphony is the most intellectual movement of the 
entire work and is usually complete in itself. Let the full orchestra play the firet 
movement: “He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth me beside 
the still waters. He restoreth my soul ; He leadeth me in the paths of nghteousness 
for His name’s sake”. How complete! How satisfying!

We dare not carry the analogy too far. Yet we arc safe in saying that verses 
five and ^ may stand in a general way for the emotional mowment and the p^ 
ular movement. The finale is always a climax and often brilliant. It has l^n 
defined as broad and of an ambitious nature. Can you conceive of a wndiUon 
with a broader outlook than the expectancy that goodness and mercy will follow 
you all the days of your life? .And what higher ambition than to dwell in tne

• house of the Lord forever? ^ j
It is necessary to know something of the life in Bible lands to understand

the twenty-third psalm. Palestine today is the Palestine of many 
The same hills and valleys, the same habits and customs, the s^ dr^ remain 
till now that we may better understand stories and scenes of our Lord s day. 1^ 
indeed a peculiar land and a peculiar people, making clear 
care of the sheep is just as it was when David played his haip on the hills and 
plains of Judea. The green pastures are just as hard to reach andmust oe ex
amined for poisonous weeds before the sheep are allowed to graze. The same dry 
season causes brooks and rivers to dry up. Often the little mou^ntain streams 
must be found and rocks piled to form a pool. Aijd so when we read, He 
me beside the still waters”, we catch a glimpse o1 the care of the shepherd who 
must provide water for the thirsty sheep. The sheep, if left to themselves, would 
wander into paths which bring destruction. Their very life would be lost on 
account of going astray.

When the time comes for the Arab to have lunch he spreads his mat or skin 
upon the ground. For him the table iS something “spread out”, 
it is the green grass. For the Christian it is God’s care out in the world.

“Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: ana 
I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever 1” With such a background as Da^ 
has given us we turn with loving appreciation to John 10:11-15: “I am the 
Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep. But he that is M 
hireling and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, secth the wolf 
and leaveth^the sheep and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them and scattereth the 
sheep. I ani the Good Shepherd and know My sheep and am known of Mine.

{Concluded on Page 34)
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Mr*. W. H. Gray, Alabama 

TOPIC: Ministering to the Saints

V. : ; ^ .

Bible taid open, mUlions of surpriaes 
—Herbert

But Thy good Word informs my soul 
How I may climb to Heaven.—Wollj

Commands for Liberality
1 ■

Tuesday, lat
Luke 11:41, 42; 12:15-21, 33, 34;
14:11-15

Wednesday, 2nd 
Luke 16:1-13

Thursday, 8rd 
Acts 20:28-36

Friday, 4th
Deuteronomy 24:13, 15; Luke 18:18-27 

Saturday, 5th
Deuteronomy 15:7-15; 24:19-22 

Sunday, 6th
Acts 10:1-4; Romans 15:26-29; Ephe
sians 4:28

Monday, 7th
Proverbs 3:9; 11:24, 25; 13:7-10; 14:21; 
19:6; 22:9

Motive of Liberality 

Tuesday, 8th
I Corinthians 13:3; James 1:27; Jude 
20-25

Wednesday, 9th
Luke 3:10, 11; 4:18, 19; 12:33, 34, 43-48 

Thursday, 10th ‘Matthew 24:45-51; 25:34-40
Friday. 11th . ' „Philemon 10-19; I John 3:16-18
Saturday, 12th , » trDeuteronomy, 10:17-22; Job 30:25;. He

brews 6:10-12.

How glad the heathens would l^ve.been 
That worship idols, wood and stone,
If they the Book of God had seen.—WaMr ^

Wadnesday, 16th
n Corinthians 8:13-24

Thursday, 17th
n Corinthians 9:1-15

Friday. 18th
PhiOppians 4:10-20

Saturday, 19th ^ ^
Acto 11:29, 30; Romans 12:8, 13, 20;I ctaiuia w:i-j .ysapi

s«Hi.r. soth
Ju>» •

Mondays 2lat -.Ps^ 112:1-10; I Timothy 5:8; 6:17-19^^^^ ;

Reward of Liberality
Tuesday, 22nd 

Luke 6:31-46 
Wednesday, 2Srd

Psahn 41:1-3; Proverbs 28:27; 31:20;
Isaiah 3:10

Thursday, 24th
Isaiah 40:10; Matthew 16:27; I Corin
thians 3:8; Hebrews 10:34-39; 11:26

Friday, 25th ,
Zechariah 3:7; I Peter 3:12; H Peter\
1:10, 11; Revelation 2:25, 26

Saturday, 26th
I Kings 2:3, 4; 3:14; I Chronicles 28:7,
8; II Chronicles 26:5; 30:9; 31:10

Sunday, 27th................................. . . ■■■■■■-‘-d

Psalm 18:1, 2, 28, 30-32, 35. 46. 50
Monday, 28th 

Psalm 92:12-15
Tuesday, 29th 

Luke 10:30-42
11:1-6; Matthew 6:1-4

Monday, 14th • : f
LeviUcu. »®U>

.... ...' . Luke 16:19-31EUect Of UbercUy
Tuesday, 15th 5; Malachi 3^10-12; Luke 11:30-36; Reve-

n Corinthians 8:1-13 ' < lation 2:10

. (*' -
. .. ■■ ,
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SUSTAINING and VICTORIOUS PRAYER
More than three years ago there went forth from the 
Committee of the International Missionary Council 
meeting in Sweden a most earnest appeal for prayer, 
the committee pledging its members to “enter afresh 
into an experience of sustaining and victorious prayer, 
to dedicate themselves anew to a life of which com
munion with God is the inspiring principle and to 
cooperate in every way possible in extending the fel
lowship of prayer”. Does not the resolve of that 
committee express the longing in the heart of every 
earnest Christian? Who among us is satisfied with 

her Draver-life? If not, will not larger sjitisfaction come through valuing prayer 
.X eSunion with God, through “learning the listen.ng side of prayer ’ as a

supply sustaining strenjrth
for the daily task, for the problems that must be soKed, for the opportunities 
that must be embraced. The word communion. co(nes from ^e Uitin meaning 
“rSdy to be of service”, implying that the counsel is taken. How immeasurably 
sustaining is the belief that when one communes with God she is made ready o 
be of service” in His Kingdom. Considering prayer as-communion leads to 
“deeper reverence” and therein to “praise”. Once that attitude of heart and 

- mind is attained, prayer is more clearly seen as communication with God and 
almost confidently one asserts; “I can do all things in Him that strengtheneth 
me”—a channel through which His power may flow. , '

Just here is the source of every victory through prayer—namely the realiza
tion of the fact that the triumph comes through Jesus Christ. A speaker at om 
of the summer assemblies made it very clear that the Lord’s prayer, as recorded 
in the seventeenth chapter of John, is “not for the world” but for His disciples 
and “for them also that ‘should’ believe on ‘Him’ through their word . The 
speaker completed the argument by showing, that, as Christ’s witnesses in this 
world, Christians are ever being remembered in prayer by Christ, that their faith 
fail not” and that “the world may believe” (Jolui J7:29). Thus sustained by the 
prayers of the Son of God every Christian who\oninnines through prayer with 
the Lord Jesus Christ is assured of victory, 'riiis priceless conviction is given 
added strength by such verses as Romans 8:26 and Hebrews 7:25, describing 
the Holy Spirit as interceding for Christians and showing the “constraining love 
of Christ “who ever liveth to make intercession to save to the uttermost them 
that draw near unto God through Him”.

Once more attention is called to'the words of the committee meeting m 
Sweden,^“sustaining and victorious prayer”, and to their desire to “extend the 
fellowship of prayer”. Advance in this direction may be made by W.M.U. circles 
or societies if they will arrange, either before or after their regular meetings or 
otherwise, for a period of prayer monthly or oftencr. The following lines arc 
suggested for prayer:

Praise to God for His “every good gift" and particularly for 
salvj^tion through His Spn

{Concluded on Page 34)
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is counting on you:
On life, money and prayer; . 

And “the. day shall declare”
. If you let Him have all 

In response to His call.

(AR if He in that day 
^ To your sorrow must say, 

“Lhad counted on you 
But you failed Me!” What then?

—Bessie Porter Hood

Copic: ^onep anD ^i00ion$
1— TUESDAY

Pray for Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Rich
ardson, evangelistic work, Sapele, 
Nigeria,
III* thnt ovirromcth the •ame ahall bo 
clothtti in white raiment.—Rev. 8:6

2— WEDNESDAY
For Mrs. H. R. Mo.icly, Bapti.st 
Temple, Havana, Cuba 
My i-Jiiiii-tation !• from Him.

—Psa. C2 :5
.3—THURSDAY

For Mr. and Mrs. E. T. SnucRS (on 
furlough), evangelistic work, Lui 
Chau City, China 
Tho I.ur<l is k<km1 to all.—Psa. 146 HI

1—FRIDAY
For Rev. an«| Mrs. G. H. Lacy, edu
cational work, Saltillo, Mexico 
If any mnn thirst lot him come unto 

and tirink.—John 7 :87
.5—SATURDAY

For Mrs. W, L. Moore, Baptist Tem
ple, Havana, Cuba
If any man will romc after Me let him 
deny himself.—Mutt. 16:24

6— SUNDAY
Pray that southern Baptists may 
learn the joy and blessing of tithing. 
Ilritut ye the whole.lithe into the store
house.—Mai. 3:10

7— MONDAY
Pray for Miss Lillian Thomason (on 
furlough), Shanghai Baptist College, 
Shanghai, China.
I will comc aKain and receive you unto 
Myself.—John 14:3

8— tUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Glass, 
evangelistic work, Hwang-H s i e n, 
China, and Eloise and Lois Glass, 
Margaret Fund students'
As many as are led by the Spirit of 
God they are the aons of God.

—Rom. 8:14

9— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Lee, work
ers among Indians, Cherokee, N. C.
Therefore will the Lord wait that He 
may be gracioua unto you.—laa. 30:18

10— THURSDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. George ^rcen,

. medical work, Ogbomoso, Nigeria, 
and Virginia Green, Margaret Fund 
student

) Jesus went about—^healing all manner 
of diseases.—Matt. 4 :23

11— FRIDAY
For Rev. and JMrs. M, S. Blair, 
evangelistic work, Rosario, Argen
tina
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd.

—Isa, 40:11 .
12— SATURDAY

For *Miss Ethyl Burnett, worker 
among Indians, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico
Continue ye In My love.—John 16 ;9

13— SUNDAY
Pray that the appeal of a lost world 
may touch the hearts and open the 
purses of southern Baptists.
How shall they hear without a preacher?

—Rom. 10 ;14
14— MONDAY

Pray for Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Bailey, 
medical work, Kwei Lin, China.
I know Whom I have believed.—

n Tim. 1:12
15— TUESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. S. E. McAdoty, 
workers among Indians, Union, Miss. 
Show us Thy mercy, O Lord, and grant 
us Thy salvation.—Psa. 86:7

16— WEDNESDAY
Pray for Divine leadership in annual 
session of Kentucky W.M.U., Prince
ton, Oct. 16-17.
Lead me. O Jehoyab, in Thy righteous- 
neat.—Pui. 5:8

fAffetMlsd WJt.U. TraMng School 
•Attended Southwestern Training School -
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||E is counting on you: 

To 1
And not be ashamed:

Oh, the wonder and grace 
To look Christ in the face

For you gave what He claimed.

V ■•" f‘> ■■ ■■■/ ■ ■

»OR you laid down your aU ^ 
^ For His sake-rat His call.
He had counted on you
And you failed notl What then?

—Btssk PorUr Hood I

Copic: t0met ano O^ttions

■:A'i

” Mn. W. W. UwUn,
evangelistic work, Chengchow, ChiM 
His children shall have a place of ref- 
uife.—Prov, 14:16

Ig^FRIDAY , ^ ,
Pray that our work among deal 
mutes may be increased and strength
ened.
The Lord my God will enlighten my 
darkneM.—Pm. 18:28

19— SATURBAY ^ ^
Pray for Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Mc
Daniel, educational and evangelistic
work, Soochow, China, and for 
Nancy and Helen McDaniel, Mar
garet Fund students.
In Thy name shall they rejoice all the 
day.—Psa. 89:16

20— SUNDAY ^ ...
Pray that money may be provided 

‘ to send all well equipped mission
aries to the fields white unto harvest. 
The hour to reap la come, for 
vest of the earth is ripe.—Rev. 14:15

21— MONDAY
Pray for God’s power on annual xs- 
sions of Missouri W.M.U., Mexico, 
Oct. 21-22, and on Arizona W.M.U., 
Chandler, Oct. 21-2S.
Thy right hand shall hold me.

22— TUESDAY _ .
For Miss Eva Smith, Baptist Tem
ple, Havana, Cuba
I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love.—Jer. 81:8

29—WEDNESDAY
For renewed blessing upon W.M.U. 

'of Maryland, in annual session, Bal
timore, Oct. 23-25 ,
Unto Thee, oh, my strength, will I sing 
praises.—Psa. 5»:17

24—THURSDAY , ^
ForfMiss Winifred Moxon (on fur
lough), ’nurse, Yangclmw, China 
AcQoaint thyself with Him and be at 
p«M!e,-Job nai

25— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mia. NOS Bengston, 
evangelistic work, Barcelona, Spain 
The Lord is my rock and my fortras.

—Psa. 18 :t
26— SATURDAY 

For Rev. and Mrs, A. W. Hancock, 
workers among Indians, Pawhuska, 
Okla.
Uow^ exceUent U Thy loving kindness.
O God.—Psa. 86:7

27— SUNDAY
Pray that all apportionments may 
be reached. ...
Upon the first day of the week let 
r«rh onr of you lay by hlin in itorv.
M hf may prosper.—I Cor. 16:2

28— MONDAY , „ ’
Pray for Rev. J. R. Mashbum (on 
furlough), educational work, Pingtu. 
China. ,
There is therefore now no ^ndemns- 
tion to them which are in CMlst.

—Bom. 8:1

29— TUESDAY , u n i
Pray for the presence of **07 

• Spirit on annual sessions of W.M.U. 
of III., Mt. Vernon, Oct. 2Q-30, and 

son W.M.U. of Va., Bristol, Oct. 29-
0.°Mnd'.out Thy light J

30— WEDNESDAY , „ .
Pray for religious liberty in Russia 
and for Baptist workers there.
Our hope for you Is steadfast:
Ing that, as ye are 

. sufferings, so also are ye of the com 
fort.—II Cor. 1:7

31— THURSDAY . ^ •.
Pray for international and national 

. prohibiUon and for faithful enforce
ment of the I8th wnendme^
Wine is a mocker . . • . whoeoever is 

‘ deceived thereby is not ,o;i

\AtUtUUd VJi.U. Training Sekod
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PROGRAM PLrANS
Blra. T. M. Pittman, North CaroUna

With the PROGRAM COBfMlTTEE
How many times have program committees worked faithfully and 
well over the subject of “Stewardship and Tithing”! And how often 

fg # 7K1 there has been merely the rousing of a passing interest with no per: 
tnanent results. Would it not be well this time to set a definite 
aim and put it in poster form? A suitable one would be “Ten New 
Tithers” (dr two or three or five in small societies). Another poster 

should hang by the first: “Prove me, saith the Lord of Hosts” (see Malachi 3:10). 
Two other posters would be effective and impressive for the subject of tithing. 
These are Uken from the text of the program material: “A Hand to Get and a 
Heart to Give”; “For every $2 withheld by a Christian, some soul goes out into 
eternal night”.

Poster making may be very simple or more elaborate. The simple posters can 
be made from brown wrapping paper with the lettering in ink put on with a 
small paint brush. Or the letters can be cut out of colored paper, bright wall paper 
or even scraps of cloth and pasted on with home made flour paste. The elaborate 
ones may be made on colored card-board and the text illustrated with pictures. 
The hand and heart poster could easily be pictured; also the last one suggested. 
Use posters at this meeting and then hang them where they may be seen by others 
of the church for several weeks. Do not leave them longer than a month—^they 
will cease to carry a message.

The opening talk at the meeting may be made by the leader as suggested by 
Mrs. James. The Bible and her introductory paragraph are very clear: 1. All
have sinned. 2. All may be saved: 3. .All who are saved are stewards. (Se^ 
pages 15-16.)

The second talk may be made very interesting by having the one who makes 
it begin by holding up a'dollar bill. .Ask every woman present to make a mental 
note of what that dollar said to her. Then hold up a five dollar bill, making the 
same request; then a ten dollar bill. Ask the women if the whispers from the 
money were for necessities, luxuries, selfish pleasures or for unselfish giving? Ask 
if it is easier to give ten cents out of one dollar or ten dollars out of a hundred 
dollars. Discuss how money reveals our real selves, especially extra money. Talk 
of what we are allowing money to mean to our young people, something to be\ 
had for the asking (or begging) and spent for passing desires. Then we bemoan 
their extravagance. Study paragraph containing sentence “Money—speaks many 
languages”: work out the most interesting type of talk possible.

“Requirements of a Steward” would be a suitable talk to follow the above.
“Ownership or Stewardship, Is It Mine or Is It God's?” Have several members

tell the incidents related. ., . , , j
“Financing the Kingdom” should be briefly told by the leader.
“Who Should Tithe?” This should be arranged as a discussion with two 

taking part as informally as possible. Or if it is desired to have a large number on 
the program, six members may take the three questions and three answers.

“Three Tithing Stories” may be told by three menders. .
Personal testimonies and experiences may follow, then urgmg the decision of 

more to become tithers, say for three months to “prove God”, as ^ asks. Earnest 
praym for gaidanoe and strength and faithfulness should dose the meetmg.

•*
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MONEY and MISSIONS—Stewardship of Possessions
Hymn—l'‘Love Thy Kingdom, Lord
Devotional Topic—“The Woman with a Costly Offering”—John 12:1-8
“Mary’s costly offering was prompted by love. Loving and giving invariably go 

together. As has been, said, ‘You can give without loving, but you can’t 
love without giving.’ ” For reference: “Stewardship in the Life of Women”, 
Helen K. Wallace, chapter 3 ;

Prayer for consecration of possessions by our Baptist women •
Hymn—Give of Your Best to the Master
The Call of the Coin . ,

1. The Coin Acquired—“The acquisition of money is almost a universal 
necessity wherever civilization has become established”. See “Steward
ship and Missions”, Cook, chapter 3; “Stewardship”, Cook, chapter 4.

2 The Coin .Administered—“True stewardship in acquisition and in using 
■ will result in true stewardship in giving”. See “Stewardship and Missions”, 

Cook chapter 5; “Stewardship Applied in Church Finance”, Lawrence.
• chapUr 3; “Training in Stewardship", Lcavell, chapter 8; “Stewardship”,

Cook, chapter 8. >
Hymn—Bring Ye All the Tithes into the Storehouse '
In the Realm of Church Finance—“Stewardship is peculiarly a matter for the 

church. To the church a stewardship of the Gospel has been committed, 
in the church a sense of stewardship is to be developerl, by the church 
faithful stewardship is to be manifested.” For reference: “Stewardship 
and Missions”, Cook, chapter 7; “Financing a Church”, Henderson, chap
ters 1, 2; “Stewardship Applied in Church Finance”, Lawrence, chapters 
1, 2, 4-7;’“Training in Stewardship”, Leavell, chapter 9 

Prayer for a renewed interest in stewardship which will result in sacrificial giving 
The Magic of Mission Money—“Money is a tremendous trust. ... It is magic 

stuff. . . . By its power you can be at work in a dozen different lands. . . . 
Do you love your Master enough to lay your costly offering at His feet?” 
See “Stewardship and Missions”, Cook, chapter 8; “Money”, Murray; 
“Stewardship Vitalized”, Johnson, chapters 7, 8 and the appendix.

Hymn—Something for Thee n, ^
Closing Prayer \ ‘

“111 fares the land to hastening ills a prey
I Where wealth accumulates and men decay.”

“LEST WE FORGET”

to koep on fostering Ruby Anniversary organizations

to organize new societies among women and yoi^ peopte
-14-
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obtained jot a Jew cents from W.M.U* LUeraiure Department, 1111 Comer BuUding, Bk- 
mingham.Ala. See list of Uajlels on page 3.

Prepared by Mre. W. C. J^mes, Virginia 
TOPIC—^Money and Missions

Doxology
Prayer, praising God for all His blessings of personality, time, talent and posse^

sions but particularly for the “Word of Life” that has come to us through : 
the labor and gifts of faithful stewards of the Gospel

Watchwords )—“Laborers together with God” in “Holding Forth the .
Word of Life” . ^ j

Hymn—From Greenland’s Icy Mountains (Be sure to stng stanzas 3 and 4.)
'IdWi {by Leader of Program)—Fundamental Truths 
Talk—My Possessions: Are They Mine or God’s?
Hymn—We Give Thee But Thine Own .
Talks—The Separated Portion in Financing the Kingdom 

The Law and the Tithe 
The Law and Love

Hvmn—Saviour, Thy Dying Love ^
A Round Table Discussion {Led by Stewardship Chairman) .
Prayer {as Suggested by the Leader) ^
Hymn {with Heads Have Thine Own Way, Lord ^

SECTION I gold because it can, at any time, be
Fundamental Trutha changed into gold so ^ong ^ the ^v-

W h e n the ernment exists. So it should be with 
subject of a citizen of the Kingdom of God- 
money is “money should not be looked upon as 
mentioned filthy lucre but as golden opportunity”
\there are The Kingdom of God is one human 
[many who brotherhood and money b one of th^ 
feel as did great tools for building it. What a 
the church wonderful religion Chrbtianity isl It 
member who takes money, the love of which I^ul 
attended a tells us is the root of all kinds of evil—

_ conference the very embodiment of the covetous-
where plans and methods for the en- ness, the pride and the power of the 
largement of the church work were to world—and changes it mto an instru- 
be discussed. For awhile he listened, ment for God’s ser^nce and glory. It 
then arose and with deep feeling said: has been said that Maddms lamp was
“I thought I came here to dbcuss the never hrif so mystmous nor so po^- 
affairs of the Kingdom and you are ful as the ^mmg 
spending your time talking about money, or copper that pass thro^ our fingers 
the fUthy lucre of the ^rid”. When in an unceasing stream. Tbem are s^- 
a citizen of the United Sutes b han- ants of ours^ that s]^ 
dling tom and sofled paper money he guage: a of 
does not value it lesa because it b soiled only of food; a b^Ae^ 
and tom but loria upon It as good as violets; hut a bit of monqr,

<<|40rGRUDGINGiLY 
I OR • OF 

NECESSITY-
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it ls, spe^ many languages. To the 
6hild it whispers of ice cream cones and 
goodies, to the school girl of pretty 
dresses and movies or the oppor-

SECTION II
Mj I^MMMiona—Are Thej Mine oi\ 

God’t?
dre^ and ^ The story is told of a government
tunity for co«l^ . . ggent who was sent out to look for seed
it speaks ^ illicit ° corn of which there was a serious short
bread, to another of family and y ^
another of power. To the woma difficulty m his search he did not let 
speaks of indulgence in luxuries and j-now his purpose. When he
pleasure or the opportunity to make hundred bushels in the pos-
most of life for herself and her children. of one farmer, he asked:
But' to many it speaks of schools, ---- ----------- ?— *- j—:.i------
orphanages, hospitals and mission sta- 
Uons. This same money may take the 
wings of the morning and preach the 
everlasting Gospel in the ends of the

i

“What are you going to do with your 
com?”

“I aih going to feed it to my stock, 
of course”, replied the farmer.

_______   . “Oh, you mustn’t do that! Thw
earth, if the owner wills it so. As the ^ hundred men in this state looking 
inaster wills, so it talks and, in talking, fg^ com to plant.” 
reveals the master. “Tell me the thin^ U jg n,y ^om and I am
you spend your money for, and I will j^^d it to my stock.”
tell you what kind of a Christian you mustn’t”, said the agent,
are” is a challenge that should cause government will give you $4.75 a
every one o1 us to stop and check up f^r Jt right where it is.”
on our attitude as a Christian toward .«j don’t care what the government 
this magic stuff, this money that con- ^jn do. It is nay oum com, and 111 do 

■ tinually passes through our hands. what I please with rny own.”
Just as the motive power for missions “I juess you won t. my friend. Y^.
Just as tne m ^ ^ corn doesn’t belong to you at all. It be-

istobe found m t e g accett- government from this mo-
eeptanee of eerie,n truths so lAr or«fi< ^ „ .
atice of certam other great irujhs ts ao Rockefeller reported
solutcly necessary if the Chnstian ts income of $60,000,000. The govern- 

i<o be accounted faithful in the use of j^g sovereign rights took from
money. These are the foundation on him . an income tax of $38,400,000. 
which we base our study in this pro- q'hese are but two illustrations of the 
gram today. To a person who makes j^^t that there has never been a time 
a serious study of the use of possessions when tlife government could not take all 
in relation to the Kingdom of God, the Q^r corn, our land, our money, our sons 
first thing that must be settled is the ^nd indeed our lives. But it takes a 
question of ownership hr stewardshij). real emergency, such as the World War, 
Are they mine or God’s? This is the make us realize this fact, though the 
thought we will consider first and just ^ taxes we pay are an «acknowledgment
here...... .............. -..... - will discuss this ^ of the government’s rights and of the
question^, , fact that while we possess many things

{It is suggested that the one who is we actually own nothing. But even 
in charge of the program make the first above the government, God has sov- 
tdk, using the above'material, and that ereign claims and is owner of all we pos- 
acceding to suggestions between sec- sess, as we find in the plain 
tions present those who have been as- the Bible. In Genesis we read, OM 
signed the other talks. It would be fine created the Heaven and the eatVf- 
if all present could have some part.) Scientists can prove that men nave

3.

neither added to nor taken from w[hat jtroduce the section and that she have 
was originally created. They have been ' two other members to discuss ••The Law

. . • .. . . I jmmmnt tSnjU iTM// TJMii ilMAable only to change the form and loca-
tion of things.

A bishop once preached a sermon from 
the text, “Is it lawful for me to do what 
I please with my own?” Ere he had 
finished the sermon, he had made it 
clear to the people that according to the 
Word of G^ they had nothing they 
could call their own. The next day a

and the TUhe** and ••The Law and 
Love’\)

SECTION in -
The Separated Portion in Financing thv ) 

Kingdom
Just to admit that God is - 
owner of all and we are His 
stewards, yet not to ac> 
knowledge that fact by giv
ing Him a definite portum

rich man of the congregation drove the of our income for His work is something 
bish(^ out to his fine estate in the coun- like the nian Dr. Agar tells about. At- 
try and after showing him over the tracted by the appearance of a v^t 
splendid acres asked, “Doctor, does that ^

hundred y^ from now . i, yo„ „m permit me to Uve-
bishop, and I will tell you . This but j ^ promise to put on the back
lilustrates the fact »l«‘ divine owwr- ^ ^ 3J, ^
ship nevCT changes. "God never »|»r „ y„„ j„.
a qmt-clatm deed. He only says. An- ^ j ^ ^
other steward to test . We have our qj course I will gather
turn at using things while we are Iwre jjjy
and register our sen^se of stewardship friends have
in the way we use them, but one hun- j ^
dred years froin now the angel of death anything left, you may have it”,
will have pried open your hands and ft Ridiculous!” we/say. Yes, and the 
mine and we shall have returned unto j^ndlord would probably think the man 
God His own and He will have given it exceedingly selfish if not crazy. But, 
into the keeping of others. so unlike Mm? We
Leader of Program—Recognizing solemnly admit “all things come of 
that God is owner of all things and that xhee”, yet so many who have accepted 
we have only been intrusted with the God’s terms for personal salvation have, 
use of them we, therefore, are stewards m^e the man in the story, considered 
and can never get away from this great their own convenience and sought
fundamental truth. But to admit that ^ make their own terms without epn- 
God is owner b but the starting point suiting the Owner in the use of i|is 
in our stewardship. The next great property. At the same time, we won- 
truth to be recognized and accepted is jgr why the missionary enterprise stum- . 
that God has a definite plan whereby hies and halts and God allows the needs 
those who have been bom again and the world to go unmet.
caU Christ Lord are to finance His King- jf ^ are failing to finance the.King
dom. With such a large responsibility as we should and are practidng
entrusted to us, we should study to learn wrong methods, it is not because God 
all we can of His plan that we may ^ Km fafled to make His plan known nor 
able to do His trill concerning it. because it does not work when prac-

........................ will lead in the tised. The Bn>le has much more to
of this ^eat. tTUth, after we gay many suppose about pit^perty 

have sung the hymn, ''^e Give Thee and about God’s will concerning the use 
But Thine Own”. of It in financing His^Kingdom. We

(It is suggested that this speaker ht- are Udd by those who have studied this

0-
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qu^tiori Ukt giving is mentioned 1,565 back-slidings of the children of Israel 
times in theBible and that one verse in were generally connected with their fail,- 
every seven of the four Gospels deals ure to keep the law of the tithe and the 
with man in his relation to his prop- law of the Sabbath. Jesus Bad little 
erty. Sixteen of the thirty-eight par- to say about the tithe. In teaching His ’
ables spoken by Jesus refer to prop- disciples He was dealing with those who
erty In fact Jesus had more to say had been taught the Jewish law and He 
about a person’s responsibility to God took it for granted that they were faith- 
concerning the use of his possessions ful in acknowledging God through the 
than about any other one thing. We separated portion as practically all Jews 
discover in all this that two great laws were in Christ’s day. He most specific- 
govern in the acknowledgment of our ally said‘‘I came not to destroy th^ 
stewardship—(1) the law of the sep- but to fulfill it” and His disciples in . 
arated portion devoted unto God and their freedom from the law in Him 
(2) the law of love. were bound by honor and not by orders,
in. To«r on<l iha TifhA_\Yhen God and so are we to this day. Only once
Seed 7da“ aiS E« dW Christ aten.ion .he tithe and ,ha.
Ken He gave them all it contained y»as to commend the Pharisees for mh-
but re^rved L tree as sacred to Him- >ns.f ;'■> ‘hough He »as rebuking them
self lusT^ He always has claimed a for failing to keep the law o justice sen. jubt su fnr Him and merev. hor some His words, This

V* ^ / T Hp^«;hould direct The ought ve to have done”, are enough. As StorngVothrbrc:l:“stow or*: Giffor,. says. -What Christ com- 

that th!s fact was recognized at the very is m\ command •
beginning of the human race. He not Let us think for a moment what would 
only claimed a portion but the first and happen if the members of all the 
the best, else whv did He accept Abel’s churches in the Southern Baptist Con- 
offering and rebuke Cain? vention should actually obey Go<\ s law

But what shall be the value of this of the tithe. In 1924 the average an-^
separated portion? The Bible shows nual income per capita for all people 

- quite clearly that the tithe was the rec- in the United States was $554: remem- 
ognized portion from the beginning, her that this included every man. woman 
When Abraham had returned with the and child in the country. Let t's multi-
spoils from a great victory he paid ply this low figure by 3,000.00^
ithes of all to ‘‘Melchizedek, the priest number less than the membership of our 

of the Most High God, possessor of churches. The result would be $L662,- 
Heaven and earth”. Years later we find 000,000: one-tenth of this would be 
Jacob promising God that if He would $166,200,000. Think of the millions 
be with him and bring him back safely lost every year to God’s work. If only 
to his father’s house he would surely the tithe should be paid into the trea^
give a tenth o.f all he possessed to the uries of our churches, all our prob-
Lord. From this evidence we naturally lems so far as money is concerned would 
conclude that when God had Moses be solved. “Return unto Me, and I 
write the Jewish law He had him in- , will return unto you, says Jehovah of 
dude this law of the tithe which had hosts. But ye say, Wherein shall we 
been handed-down from father to son return? .... In tithes and offerings, 
during many generations. Not only was for ye rob Me, even this whole n-'ibon. 
the law of the tithe written in the Jew- Bring ye the whole tithe and prove Me 
ish law but kings and prophets called now herewith, if I will not open the 
the people back to allegiance to the law windows of Heaven and pour you out 
when they grew careless or forgetful. In a blessing that there shall not be room 
Ghronides, Nbhemiah and Malachi there enough to receive it.” (See figures on 
are Scriptures which show that the pages 29,33,34.)
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The Law and Love-r-Though some 
may yet argue that the law of the tithe 
is not binding on the Christian, we must 
admit that the law of love is binding. 
When Christ was asked what was the 
greatest of all commandments, His an
swer was decisive and there can be no 
question about it: “Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God..........and thy neighbor
as thyself—this is the whole law”. God 
Himself so loved that He gave. The

Doards and other institutions indicate a 
lack of love.

The clouds and thundering on Sinai 
were a call to obedience, but the call' 
of Calvary should be even clearer. And 
do we not hear the call of Calvary and 
see Christ crucified again in the needs 
of the world? More men, more women, 
more churches, more Sunday schools, 
more schools, more hospitals, more Bi-

Good Samaritan save Lovins and eiv- everything is needed on ourGood bamaritan gave. Loving and giv
continents are still shrouded in dark-ing go together. Perhaps there is no 

truer statement than this: “You can 
give without loving but you cannot love 
without giving”. When your heart and 
mine overflow with love for the Master, 
His treasury will overflow with our 
tithes and offerings. Then—and not
until then—will we be free from the law.

ness, and their people are like • 
“Children crying in the night. 

Children crying for the light. 
With no language but a cry”, 

when for every $2 withheld by a Chris
tian some soul goes out into eternal

MM

“Love never faileth!” So the poverty night. The greatest need in all the
stricken condition of some of our w'orld is the love that will lay all on
churches and the debts on our mission the altar for Christ’s sake.

**/jffHRIST stands at the bar of the world today,
^ ,\s He stood in the days of old.

And still, as then, we do betray 
' Our Lord for greed of gold.

“Like the men of old, we vote His death,
Lest His life should interfere 
With the things we have or the things we crave 
Or the things we hold more dear.

“Christ stands at the bar of the world today.
As He stood in the days of old.
Let each one tax herself and say:
Shall I again my Lord betray 
For my greed or my goods or my gold?”

SECTION’! V
A Round Table Discussion

Leader—In order that we may fix in our minds the truths we have discussed 
in the program today, let us try to answer the following questions:
How should Christians regard money or their possessions which represent the 
investment of money, and of what should it speak to them? , I
What is the first great truth to be recognized by Christians in relation to all they
possess? , , , , ,
Is the recognition of the ownership of God enough or do we have .any further 
responsibility? If so, does. God’s Word make it clear how we are to recognize His
ownership? , ^ ^ , o •
For what purpose is the “separated portion” to be uged and what do the Scrip
tures teach as to its quality and value?

—19— .. ‘ . .
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Wh^ may we s»y a Chtistian is free from the “law of the Uthe" and bow may a 

Chris^^d qiS L CMM to the rnimto o^

r“4SS':»'55; ~s s
;S^“^^nse thS Uie other, is it fair to expect both to grve the same

“”"^wer-In the Scriptures God gave no other perantay thim the tenlh and 
-..a^nT^Snction But we do read that He expected the Jews to give not only 
I!^^es““bif“Uihe^ and offerings" as they were able. C^nly tte man who 
has larae needful expenses is not excused from the tithe because another with less 

^ kor^Kr income On the other hand, the one with less expense 
SSSTgive hU Uthe and show bis love in making Urger ofteing than the other.

Lt^et-There are those who argue that the man with a very lar^ income 
can ^ve the Uthe and never miss it. whUe to the "»? w|* » small income it 

a teal sacrifice. What is the answer to that objection?
Answer-Again, the person with the small income is not excu^ W 

“Tit^ a dwTr^uirS but it is not all of the divine requirement 
Ae*^llest amSnt necessary to acknowWge the

southern states there is a rich layman who ‘"‘^sTt
into the Lord’s treasury and keeps but one-temh for him^lf ^
we are not to measure givmg according to another but by the will of God He

“The idea of counting up one’s income and 
portion of it seems like paying a tax and takes the
Ejects one. “I like to give freely when the time comes. What can be .aid
meet this objection? ^ u .k-w

Answer—Without keeping an account it is not possible to know 'jhether 
we are giving our full share. “It is required of a steward that he ^ 
ful.” “What is this that 1 hear?"’ said the master to the unfaithful steward, 
“render an account of thy stewardship’'. But how can one render an account 
who has not kept an account?

Leader of Program—“Certainly The Story—A prominent physician,
God does not expect the very poor to who ™ naturally generous, often said 
tithe”, say some. There are multitudes “You ^n tell the honesty of a man s 
of God’s poor, however, who out of a interest in anything by the way he puts 
blessed experience know they can trust jjjg money in it”. And because churches 
in all the fullness of God. “Be not anx- often in debt or are hard pressed
ious what ye shall eat.... nor what ye reasoned that church members as a
shall put on ... . for your Heavenly therefore hypocrit-
Father knovre ye have of th^ „f a young
thmp . ..but »ek ye fimt >he Kmg- , dj,™ his mind
dom .... and all these things shall be causea nim ® ® .
added” arc words that seem to show .when history was brou^t to 
that Jesus had the poor in mind. The tion. She with six ©there had agr^
story................................ will tell us to pay one-tenth of their income to
is an iiiustration of how God cares for support a struggHng ndssion m w
the faithfuly^ven His poor. , poorer part of LoubviUe, Kentucky, imt

I;
....

weddy income at the time was oiily. of stewardship sermons and made his 
three dollars and sixty cents and the in-_yprayer unto God. When he brought the 
come of her sick mother was also piti- matter to a decision more than twenty 
fully small. At the end of the first percent of his membership were ready 
week she was in trouble. No one had to tithe. The tithe money began to come 
told her it must be the first tenth that in. The debt was paid and the locaJ^^ 
was to be set apart for the Lord's work church budget was doubled. But the ' 
so she paid her week's bills as usual and pastor did not stop here. He kept on 
found she had just a few pennies left at his stewardship program: the prayer 
for the mission. In her grief and dis- meetings were crowded and the church 
appointment she threw herself across changed its name from Garden Church 
her bed and wept, but she saw no way to Calvary. They had caught the vision 
out till her pet dog in sympathy jumped and had heard Calvary's call. A few 
up beside her. Then she remembered years ago that church was sending the 
that a physician had offered her $25 Gospel to 110 villages in Africa and 20 
for her pet. As she thought of it a lump villages in India, besides helping, to sup- 
rose in her throat and a struggle be^n port a hospital in Korea, 
in her heart. By night the physician Leader qf Pro^am—^We find that 
who had made the offer owned the dog, on our foreign mission fields the native 

. and when morning came a young Christians have learned the law of the 
woman with peace in her heart and a tithe through the law of love. The fol- 
glory on her face laid the price of her lowing story is from our own work in
sacrifice on the altar. This story was Brazil. We know................................
told the first physician mentioned and will be glad to give us this story, 
as he thought of it he wondered if there Story—One of our missionaries
were others like her. He found there writes: “Brazilian Christians believe 
were, six others who were willing to as stewards they must first pay a

. trust God and obey in the dark as well tenth to the Lord and then make their 
as in the light. Several days later when free-will offering, and most of them fol- 
the young woman came home from her |q^ practice. Christina is a poor 
work, a happy dog met her at the door washer woman, but she always tells Mfs. 
with a hundr^ dollar check for the mis- j a. Tumblin how much mpney she 
sion tied to his collar. Better than that earns and asks what her tithe will be. 
a few weeks later the physician was led Tijen she takes her tithe money, wraps 
to Christ, joined the church and began jj j,^ ^ pyjg away carefully
to support the mission.

Leader—^There are also many evi
dences that God blesses churches as 
well as individuals who adopt His plans 
ami stand on His promises. So it hap
pened with a church in a western state.

until time to carry it to church”. She 
is a very happy Christian we are old. 
The Brazilian W.M.U. had as their aim 
for 1928 an increase of 20% in

story.
Story—For years the members of 

this church used various schemes to 
meet the current expenses and pay their 
missionary apportionment, but they 
were hopelessly behind when a new pas
tor took up the work there. This pas-

number of women who tithe.
__ ____ Leader—It is said that 41% of the

.will give this wealth of the United States today is in 
the hands of women and we know that 
women control the spending of a far 
greater proportion than that. There
fore there is laid upon the womanhood 
of America a tremendous responsibility 
for the financing of God's Kingdom. 
The business woman who has a statedlor lOOK up me WUI& meic. .---- --- - , ^

tor had a deep coriviction about financ- income has the advantage of the woman 
ing the Kingdom. He sent stewardship in the home in the matter of tithing, 
literature to (J1 families conuerted with but we know that God never expects a 
the church. Then he preached a series person to do a thing that He does not

-21-
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show the )p“^^^J''JoJs'wrtU wfl^te’in*’Ssp*earnest concemmg the^, :‘;£SS,'s»Tsr» srKS*-«'S2;^
will study and she will ? „,. Kinisly "Lord give me a hand to get
win also trajn her fhd a hUrtlo gl« that Thy Kingd^
law of the tithe" and the “law of lo« Thy wi“ •>* done on
win be an abiding principle in their “"V'HeaU”.

. lives in the years to come.
<

waawe*••♦•»••••••••*

referenxe books

Stewardship in the Life of Women....
Woman and Stewardship-
Royal Partnership......-....
^Stewardship of Life.........

Call of the World......
Stewardship and Missions..
The Larger Stewardship......................
The Victory of Mary Christopher.....
Adventures in Tithing..

.Helen Kingsbury Wallace
.....Ellen Quick Pearce

Jd. E. Melvin*
...... .F. A. Agar
„W. E. Doughty 
...Chas. A. Cook 

.Chas. A. Cook
..Harvey Rees’es Calkins 

.Layman
Aaveniurcs m ---------- ^
The New ChrisUan Studies in Stewardship....
Magazines and Leaflets................................

..Ralph S. Cushman 

..........Miscellaneous

"His goodness faileth never" but unceasingly pOTts 
His cMldren. The design of W.M.U. Tither’s Pm and Tither s S«l 
reminds us of this outpouring of His bounty. Wear the pm, use 
seal, encourage another to acknowledge his or her stewardship^^^

W.M.U. Tither’s Pin, in blue enamel and gilt..................-................— ^
W.M.U. Tithcr’s Seal, embossed blue and gold....................... ......... ^

Send your order with remittance, please, to
WJI.U. LltteRATURE DEPT. Birmingham, Ala.
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Miag Juliette Mather, W.M.U. Young People’s Secretary ‘O

Dear Mother of the College Daughter:

By now you have become adoustomed to the 
unusual .quiet of the house. It makes quite a 
contrast to the busy whirling chatter when your g 
daughter is there and the difference naturally 
makes you miss her very much. There was an 
activity about packing and goodbye, and for a .few 
days there were things forgotten to be sent on 
but now those are all attended to^and the sep

aration is keenly felt indeed. The,College Y.W.A. 
is writing to you because it would like to help 
bridge that lonely gap: will you let us suggest 
some ways of keeping close to that daughter?

Woman's Missionary Union willvkeep you close v 
through W.M.S. and College Y.W.A., parts of the 
same great comprehensive organization. Did you 
urge your daughter to enter heartily into College 
Y.W;A.? If you forgot that why not write to her 
and explain how much your W.M.S. means to you ahd_ 
so how much the Y.W.A. would help her? You can 
subscribe to the new Y.W.A. magazine, THE WINDOW, 
for her. She will find Mrs. Cox's messages and 
Mrs. Robertson's articles and others so full of 
wise advice in these adjusting oollege days that 
you will feel the $1.00 was exceedingly well in

vested. The subscription should be sent to THE y 
WINDOW, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Moreover when she receives THE WINDOW you 
and she can feel very close to each other if you 
both follow the prayer calendar suggestions.
Some mothers write every day to their daughters 
who are away from hornet others Just have not that 
spare time, but all mothers and daughters can 
span that distance daily by the prayer route if 
not by the ffiail route for praying for each other 
and for the same Kingdom object will bind you 

close "at the mercy seat".

:■/: -vvr ^College Y.W.A. would appreciate it if you 
would let us know of any special talent your

■.'1 • 'V..
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dait^possosses-pxaying^
?rosra?«e?f;;^ oo^itiees asked. Then .if

vou are entering upon an interesting mission study 
olaM—«3 of oourse you will be—mention that.

\

J'i 'll'

Z^-;^n:irirsZ iiU n a enrollment in a 

mission study class fascinating too.

''tt=

>;:V:

Before she left we hope you talked over the
her Riving. College Y.W.A. is desirous

to help in Kingdom building by 
viniiest stewardship but sometimes college girls 
Saiv^th^matter iith -Dad tithed before he sent

me my allowance*. Wisely Liof
or breathe for Miss College daughter and we taow 

that when the money becomes hers, she should 
w»nt to brink part into the Kingdom’s treasury.

Your remarks in writing if 4-" ?®*’°°“in^teaoh^^ 
straighten out her thinking and help us in teach-

ing a real stewardship.

We would like to .assure you that College 
Y.W.a! iJill strive to fill her days with pleasure, 
lessen her lonely moments, help her develop in 
her spiritual life. College means more than 

classes, more than the good time of its 
College Y.W.A. will help to give your daughter 
the "college plus" which you have earnestly .

prayed for her. We will appreciate your help when

you write her.

"^11

Faithfully yours for young womanhood

Yoking, up with Christ

WorkiW Christ 

Abiding in Christ 

College Y.W.A.

Don’t you like THE WINDOW 
The latest thing in W.M.U.
Y.W.A’s., it’s just for you!

Subscribe for “5I|r ffllltilOlu”
$1.00 a*Year from 1111 Comer Bldg., BirminKham, Ala.

Your programs, worthwhile messages, helpful hints on methods and fine 
ance with YJV.A^s. around the world—all in

THE WINDOW ;
-24- ■ , _ ;-='f

OUR. YOUNG PEOPLE
Mias Juliette Mather, SecreUry T\

OCTOBER’S GAY VARIETY ^
October leaves bring such the time to begin looking forward to 
bright variety of color that.
that we may well expect But October is urging to mission 
a varied activity in any study classes with its earlier sunset hour 
organized life by October. sense of the world drajdng

Missionary organizations for voung peo- that accompwues fall days. What
pie have many bright possibilities for a wedth of mission study books for 
this fall month. The programs in all everybody! Home and formgn ones for 
grades are dealing with money. No, mis- mterestsi Ask ymir state
sionary does not mean mercenary, but W.M.U. young proples secretary to 
missions cannot go on without money na^ the onw she is emphauzing espe- 
and our young people must be trained cial'y "»» or keep watch in the state pa- 
to give in proper honesty with genuine other denominational maga-
generosity because of real missionary ‘or announcements and book re
motives. The counselors wili see that '’lews. In your s udy classes use plenty 
the programs in WORLD COMRADES of material—pictures, maps, curios—

nil

me programs in v,.uxKiiw\jurra —r . . ---- ^
and THE WINDOW are presented so P^e the juniors and mterin^iates some
thoughtfully that they will really guide matters to look u^ they will enjoy that 
to right actions in money matters. Chil- accustomed to it in school,
dren and other young people are nat- ^ There may be some dear shut-in 
urally generous when a cause calls: friends whe^ rooms should be bnght-
make the King’s call loud and clear, so by f^l leaves .^ned into them by
that it will supersede the selfish clamors thoughtful hands. Do watch out foMhe 
of passing whims and you will make mis- personal service of visiting the sick. It 
sionary givers of which the King has so will make your young i^ople more 
great n^. The counselor who enters thoughtful and considerate to be in the 
upon these programs with a provoked presence of illness and how it will cheer 
bored air, suggesting the petulant atti- the invalid to be remembered. PerhaM 
tude “money! always money”, will miss a visit wdl ^
the whole value of the programs for her- th^ send the leav^, cheery no^ etc. 
self and for her young people. To think One more item-Halloween comes his 
prayerfully of the money her member- month. If it is customary to carry i^ to 
ship handles or influences in its expend!- destructive limits in your community, 
ture now, then to look down the years help your young people to turn their 
and see the sum multiplied, to covet for pranks to gpod ends. What fun to cut 
her Lord His share in it, to love the and pile near the door that load of wood 
Kingdom adequately and to present the for old enppM Mr. Brown and ^s 
subjects so glowingly that money means wife; or a ghcwtly procession might cl<^ 
possibility to her young people-this up the
counselor blesses herself and becomes a bles from the hymn books and mend the 
blessing. Think of the month’s topic as pages. Introduce new styles into H^- 
one of unusual opportunity and plan the ween froUcs if your community needs
meeting with prayorful caie. Soon will th^ ^_ v u - *1...
come Go-ooeiative ProcEam pledge And always—chec^p on the Sum-
time* here b your preparatory chance, ard of Excdle^. The^ months of Ae. 
pJL^tly the^tttelSSwi Christinas yew left for Pf^JnS grow few in- 
Offering^for Foreign Mlssieiis-iww is deed. LetsaH be A-1.
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Mrs. Janie Cree Bose, Principal 
MUSIC at the TRAINING SCHOOL

“Bring, O morn, thy music! Bring, O night, thy silence!
Ocean, chant the rapture to the storm-wind coursing free.
Sun and stars are singing: ‘Thou art our Creator,
Thou, who wert and art and evermore shalt be’!’

In the work of the music department of the W.M.U. training School 
we hope to lead the students to a full realization of the great powCT 
of music over the soul and to develop in them the ability to u^ the 
art in their effort to reach souls. Heretofore it has been difficult 
to accomplish what we would like to, because no credit has been 
given to any branch of music. Naturally, with so many other sub

jects demanding their attention, it has been hard for students to give the lime 
and thought necessary for any advancement in music. Now, however, it has been 
made an elective with credit, and we hojje to do some intensive work which will 
prove to be very valuable. ^lore and more our workers are feeling a great need 
for at least a theoretical knowledge of music. We hope henceforth to send out 
workers better prepared along this jine.

Since, our hymns are so indis|)ens:ible as means of expression in all forms 
of worship and as an aid to doctrinal teaching, our aim is to develop an appreciation 
of the best hymns of each tyjje and to study methods of presenting these hymns, 

- to various age-groups. A careful study is made of songs appropriate for dif
ferent groups of people and for different occasions. .\n intensive and interesting

_study is made of hymn writers and their works.
V • ' Quite a bit of time is given to theory, sight singing, rhythm work and song'

j leading. For those who desire them piano lessons are given. Our object is to
develop accuracy and clean playing rather than artistic ability, since what the 
majority of our workers need is the ability to play well simple, practical forms 
of music. In all things our hope is to find music that will reach hearts with the 
Gospel message. W^e feel that a leader should be able to appreciate the very best 
in music and at the same time be able to judge as^'to the type of song best fitted 
to certain groups. ^

We hope as soon as possible to organize a regular chorus. This will prove 
to be helpful tb the members, as well as being quite an asset to the school.

For this coming year we have quite a treat in store for the student body. 
We have the promise of a series of lectures by Miss Helen McBride, whose per
sonality, musical ability and experience have made her an outstanding leader and 
teacher. .Miss McBride was for several years supervisor of music in the I.ouis- 
ville city schools. For the past few years she has been at the head of the Public 
School Music Department of the Louisville' Conservatory. Her work with the 
Daily Vacation Bible Schools of the city has been invaluable.

We find that a little attention given to secular music is also very profitable. 
Suggestions are given for songs and rhythm work for children, songs suitable for 
junior choruses and glee clubs, community songs and all the various types of 
music that help to make club programs more attractive.—Claudia Awards, 
Teacher of Music at WM.V. Training School
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MARGARET FUND
Chairman: Mrs. Frank Burney, Waynesboro, Ga.

WHY IS IT a MARGARET FUND?
Some believe that a great 
deal more depends on the 
choice and imposition of 
Christian names than 
what superficial minds 
are capable of conceiving.

Some are of the opinion that there is a 
strange kind of magic which a good 
name irresistibly impresses upon one’s 
character and conduct. We believe that 
the name “Margaret”, that the donor 
requested for the name of the home for 
missionaries’ children and later for the 
educational fund for these, was a choice 
that has been magic in its character and 
conduct and has wielded a mighty im
print of irresistible love and blessing.
In a recent letter to Mrs. Dana Terry,
Louisiana’s Margaret Fund chairman 
from Mrs. Frank Chambers of New 
York, the originator of this avenue of 
blessing, she says: “Perhaps you do not 
know the Fund was named for three 
Margarets—my grandmother, Margaret 
A. Stout (u'ife of one minister and 
mother of another); my mother, Mar
garet A. Waller; and my daughter, Mar
garet Chambers”. As the name linking 
three generations in a stream of bless
ings, so by its functioning the Margaret 
Fund links three mighty forces in closest 
union—the missionary, the child of the 
same and Woman’s ^^issionary Union.

Margaret means a “Pearl”, so to 
Woman’s Missionary Union her “Mar
garet Fund” is a rare beautiful pearl, 
composed of memorial and love gifts.
To the missionary and students ’tis a 
“pearl of great price”, an opportunity 
of Christian education, for through its 
scholarships the children of our mis
sionaries have advtintages which have 
wrought miracles in liyes and ambitions 
and ideals. Again quoting from Mrs.
Chambers’ letter: “It is a comfort and^B^ey

Persecution of Baptists in Rumania has not ceased altogether. Early in this 
two Baptist dtizenrwere condemned to five months’ imprisonment each for burying 
his child without the Greek CathoUc ritual.

satisfaction to know that a modest gift 
—with an earnest hope of helping those 
weary tired missionaries in their anxiety 
to care for their beloved children when 
separated by such distances—should 
have borne such amazing fruit. I value 
the prayers of the blessed southern 
women for the children—far, far more 
than scholarships—and the awakened 
interest and kindnesses as well and, 
therefore, I give thanks to the Giver of 
all good”.

“Transition periods in life give rise 
to apprehension and oft times to real 
anxiety, as they are the turning points 
where we leave the known, and face the 
untried.” Such, indeed, in W.M.U. his
tory was the 1913-1915 period which 
marked the plans and passing of the 
beautiful Margaret Home that was so 
deeply entrenched in the hearts of so 
many W.M.U. workers, and so in the 
year 1916, with its motto “Steadfakly 
in Prayer and Ministry”, the Margaret 
Fund was launched. As we have watched 
its forward movements into paths of 
greater usefulness we can but believe 
that the educational Margaret iFund| 
more fully meets the need of God’s 
faithful ones—our missionariesr--and 
that it is in harmony with His divide 
program for this department of Wom
an’s Missionary Union work. “Stead
fastly in prayer and ministry” is the 
aim of the Margaret Fund Committee; 
this motto stands, as did that stone wall 
around the Margaret Home, fortbeauty, 
stability, comfort and protection. Would 
it not be a beautiful thing if every Bap
tist woman named “Margaret” or whd 
had grandmother, mother or daughter 
named “Margaret” would forever link 
her name to this cause by a love gift to 
our Margaret Fund?—Mrr. Frank
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Soathwide Stewm>drtilp dwlnntn: Mtt. 0. It Mmrttn. V«.
OUR STEWARDSHIP YEAR

The year 1929 is “Stewardship Year” for the (lurches 
of tlM Southern Baptist Convention. Itoing this year 
effort U being made to bring atout the largmt 
^ble indoctrination of our nuimbm m i^he pnnap es 
of Christian stewardship. The call of the tour is for 
stewardship enlargement. Old stand^ of Christian 
giving and serving must be diyla^. i^ something 
of the passionate zeal and sacnficW spirit of Apostolic 
tUw E grip the hearts of ChnsUim men and 
womn Annual drives, occasional campaign and high

results but are blxking the m r'^iSTthe
Xl*thtto‘gdomT^* Putting the promotion of stewardship upon an edu-

“““we^nm Sonttn tins project, for
byterians are also deagnaUng this ^ the^uth is engaged at the same time 

iLness the candlestick will be in

.r„-3 « Em3H"'£"s:
"ndTviS Un« in our i^f >
Lve we “honor^ the Lord with our substance”? It is emmentl> appropnai 
that we study through ROYAL SERVICE in October, this very 
In all our pro^^ams and meetings during these coming months a
have a preemfnent place. Let us seek to create in the hearts of ^ 
real passion for ste>vardship. To enlist our women
tSm^larger undertakings, stimulate a deeper appreciation of stewardship ana 
prolVe ^roer feeling ofVartner^P.->•>,,Christ in «-'d 
them a mighty powerJn the evangelization of the world. Southern Bap .u,
let us give ourselves so wholeheartedly to this t^k during th^ “f^l^av be said of 
that wLn the. year shall have ended and the records completed it may be sa
us, “Thou hast been faithful 1”—Mrs. G. R. Martin^ Va.___________—^----------

CH0RCH SCHOOL OF MISSIONS {Concluded Jrom ^
school as teachers. When desired, the addition to the »*?“,*“ 
Foreign and Home Mission Boards, in^^ooperate by furnishing teacners.

■' >-;'ps

1;

■ • ?4Tr*m.
iifeEi

■■'J

CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS

DitcoMcd by Mrs. W. C. James . .
The following table, which we have chosen from a list showing the 
membership and per capita giving of twenty-five denominations, 
should cause every one of us to search our own hearts and study our 
methods to improve them. We have chosen ten well known denom-

------- inations beginning with the highest and ending with lowest in the
list of twenty-five. They were published by the United Stewardship Council 
Statistics for 1928:

Membership 
U. S. and CanadaDenomination

' Moravian, North.............................. 18,367
Presbyterian, U. S. A........................ 1,918,974
Protestant Episcopal.......... ...............1,090,938
Baptist Convention of Ontario

and Quebec.....................    65,102
Southern Presbyterian................  444,654
Congregational ......    928,558
Methodist Episcopal......... .................3,980,931

• Baptist, North......................... 1,412,879
Methodist Episcopal, South..............2,575,999
Baptist, South......... ................... .....3,765,001

Per Capita 
Total Gifts Gifts for 

for All Purposes All Purposes
. 18,367 $ 1,332,206.27 $72.53
.1,918,974 75,054,538.00 39.11
.1,090,938 46,088,274.32 . 38.69

. 65,102 2,462,708.00 37.89

. 444,654 15,826,473.00 35.58

. 928,558 28,736,212.00 30.95

.3,980,931 98,758,030.00 24.81

.1,412,879 33,566,316.85 23.76

.2,575,999 42,837,697.00 16.70

.3,765,001
-t 1—1 m

40,038,259.00 10.62

In the words of another: “We feel that the Seventh Day Adventiste are wrong in 
some of their views, but they certainly show by their gifts deep devotion to the

Thi»v oave last vear to foreign missions alone an average
some oi ineir views, uui mejr o--— —r
foreign mission cause”. They gave last year to foreign missions alone an average 
of $25 a member. They gave to all purposes an average of more than $45 a mem
ber. There are 110,422 Seventh Day Adventists in the United States and Canada. 
Their total gifts for missionary purposes in 1928 were $2,820,114.
There are more tban 3.000.000 Baptists in the Southern Baptist Convention. C^r 
total gifts to missions, education and benevolence in 1928 was $7,402,788.48 
which was $440,863.48 less than in 1927 though we had large gains in member
ship. The total gifts of southern Baptists last year to loc^ 
amounted to $32,525,121.80, a gain of $581,537.05 over 1927. Think of it: 
$32,525,121.80 on local work and only $7,402,788.48 for state, home and foreign 
missions, Christian education and benevolence I!
Dr. Hennan C. E. Liu, the scholarly and consecrated president of Shanghai Baptist. 
College, is the son of a Bible woman in China. It was somebody’s gift faaf “aadc 
it possible for her to be won to Christ and $30 a year supported a Bible woman 
when her s<mi was i^owing up.
Hundley Wilgy, a missionary professor in Shanghai College, writes: ^ one who 
during the last year has taught the Life of Christ to a class of 45 students I ^n 
testify that the Man of Galilee has not lost His power to appeal to Chinese youth^. 
The Student Volunteer Band at this great Baptist college in Oiiiia numbers 31, 
all of whom intend to give their lives to Christian work.—Herald ^
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Emeralds” by Frank C. 
Laubach, who has been a 
missionary to the Philip

pines in various capacities since 19 lx 
The author has studied the early h 
tory of the islands and the many migra-
U„„s by which «a«aUer

Of this line race. , ^
Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis

sion Board, Richmond, Va., price, pa
per 75c, cloth $1.
human news and WORLD CHRIS- 

TIANITY
A BOOK which will be welcomed by 
^ more advanced readers is “Human 
Needs and World Christianity” bytions by which wave after wave ot Oji- Christianity” by

ferent peoples contributed tp bishop Francis John McConnell of the
Filipinos a composite race. He tens now Episcopal Church. In it Dr.
Spanish friars, the earliest missionary McConnell discusses the consequences 
to the islands, destroyed most of the tions following the World War
remains of this ancient civilization, resulting effects on our mis-
ing only enough for us to knmv that it enterprise. He refers again and
existed before their coming. The story the Conference held at Jeru-
of the conquest of the islands by the },Urch 21—April 8, 1928. as giv-
Spaniards and the power of the friars. ^ difficulties confront-
who at first gained the love of the pco- ^jth them.

, t... w «.v.n Inter on so q'he object of the volume seems to be
to prove that all men everywhere are

.pie by kindness but who later on so 
oppressed them that revolution after 
revolution against their power broke 
out, is vividly told.

The Spanish-.-\merican War and the
^ r A fn nOS-

10 prove uiiiL ewi '
fundamentally alike, movetl by the ^mc 
impulses and striving toward.^ the vision 
of the highest, by whatever name thirt5panish-.-\merican war aim u.v highest, ny wnaiever name

coming of the Americans to these pos- jg called. The author says his
sessions of Spain changed all these con- purpose is to “show ph:ises of genuine 
ditions of life in the islands and brought advantage which western Christianity 

ft,..-* 11,0 VinnP that thev might soon hut the«;e suneriorities are topossesses, but these superiorities are to
appear in the redemptive work which it

aulonb Ul me Hi — ----
at first the hope that they might soy 
be a free and independent matron, .y 
amusing account of the efforts of the ^^e not to be heralded in the
American soldiers to teach the children suggests consciousness ol
is given! Later we learn of the invasion «;uperiority”. Throughout the bMk, 
of the islands by an army of American ^-hether treating of health, poverty, edu- 
school teachers, six hundred young men etc., he insists that the greaty
and women on one boat. The heroic hindrance to all our efforts to tye
life of Jack Wilson, one of these young^ Christianity to the whole world is what 
teachers, who came to love these brown jjg “superiority complex ot
brothers^ that he refused to go back races. In the last chapter he
to America on furlough and who finally contends that the full vision of God can 
gave his life fighting an epidemic of ^nly when every nation has ron-
cholera, sends a thrill of admiration tributed to it and that only when tyre 
through the reader. is indeed world Christianity can we have

The attractive and lovable traits of that total vision. .
the Filipinoy^are dwelt on and their re- Order from the Baptist Foreign ni 
markable progress in the years since the sion Board, Richmond, Va., price, papw 
Spankh-American War. The last chap- 7Sc, cloth $1.50.
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ORGANIZING—FOSTERING

FOSTERING, In DEED. <■ WELL as in SPIRIT
One of the natural, God-given instincts of the mother-heart is a 
yearning over the helplessness, weakness and need of the young. 
What more beautiful opportunity to express that yearning love wn 
be found than in the Heaven-born idea of the W.M.S. foynng 
W.M.U. auxiliaries? To foster—to nourish, to care for, feed, cheriy, 

^ encourage, train up, to help on—what a rushing train of thought, 
what forward-looking plans, flow into the mother-heart and brain and leap out in
practical detail! - .

The W.M.S. president is the logical and actual foster-mother of all yxiliaries, 
but each auxiliary should have its own leader and when possible still another 
member of the W.M.S., who will foster the auxiliary. Where there are circles,

. each circle should foster an auxiliary—in reality, not simply in name, yme ot 
the circle members should attend the meetings, should ytertain 
at least once a year; should subscribe for THE WINDOW yd WORLD COM
RADES; see that mission study and reading literature and all other necessary 
material are available and used in the most interesting and worthwMe manner, 
thus in various ways proving to the young people the active interest that is leit
for them in the W.M.S. . •

This wonderful fostering spirit will surely extend to nearby wcayr churchy,
, expressing itself in specially prepared programs taken to these churches At 

a year they should be invited to a meeting in the fostering organization, with 
an interesting program and a delightful social hour.

The vital point is to do everything possible to win, hold yd hdp the young 
people: not be content in talking about it, remembering 
louder than words”. These children are our children; in them lie the 
on-going of Christ’s Kingdom on earth; and on us, the great responsibility and
jov of training them for His service.-jl/rj. E. K. Overstreet, Ga.
•' ' HF) YE PERFECT
1I7HY should organizations be perfected in our religious work? We are told 
^ that to organize is to arrange a task in suitable parts so that d may be in
formed efficiently. The Baptist women of the south seek through the gradpd 
Union to reach every age and to enlist every one within its bounds. \

The Woman’s Missionary Union has been likened unto a mother and her 
children. Every church, no matter how small, should have at ®
Missionary Society and a Sunbeam Band; for there are always the httle chiWren
to be taught missions and told stories of our great men and ymen .
it their life’s work to tell the old, old story to those who have
the Sunbeams grow older the Girl’s Auxiliary and Royal ^adm^
and Intermediate—should be organized to give them ® w
the young women enter the business world or college
carried on through the Young Woman’s Atmliary and
girls who take up nursing as their life s work may thrygh the Grace My ride 
Y.W.A. continue their missionary training. Back to the Woman s Missionary 
Society she comes, a trained and efficient leader ready to ca^ on for Her master.

Can there be a more delightful task than organizmg and training our Bapti^ 
boys and girls to be better able to serve the King of kings through the graded 
organizations of tha Woman’s Missiwiary Union?—Mrs. James L. Ftske, Ark.

—31—
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^ W.M.U. TRAINING SCHOOL

Canned Reaches 
Canned ^eqrs 
Yresh Apjdes 
Grapefruit 
Peanuts 
Pecans 
Celery

v'-'

■■■ .......................................................................... Oranges 
Lettuce 
Oysters 
Hams 
Rice

yyryry;u

: ■ ■. s; . ,

. mucv

to thank. Y"*® J . sending and to find ont Jnat what your aUte haa been 
what you are be sure to let her hear from you after the
S! wni tM bir «Mr«. In the W.M.U. Y,.r B«.k
Tibia e 9.) Umne.Bnr«l .re the “Me..lng." lewtllint from ..eh -.hwrei. ■_____
■ ^ ■ editorial {Concluded from ^age 4)

ffrrj.rhSrr«.T»VJ:-*“Xi2?£
rcDort the record of all gifts by W.M.U. women and younger people. It may he 
tiSlely also to urge the primacy of the missionary enterprise 
southern Baptists to “go into all the world”. Turn again to 
it says that the Heavenly visitors “went straight forward; they ^ ^

This article must not close without calling ktention also to the fact that 
Ezekiel said (i:J2): “Whither the spirit was to go, they went . ''haffver com 
mentators max interpretation thereof, “1;“!?'^
rejoice to link/^ it the words of Jesus (/oAn 16:13): The • • •.' . j
guide you”. It may not be easy to plan to reach every point on 
Excellence to ko beyond the apportionment, to foster the young people, to n< 
^"ion%?udy classes, to help with the Church School of Missions to enco^^^^ 
age the Business Women’s Circle, to increase the circulation of missionary mag 
zines, to direct personal service, to plan for the Dwembcr Wc^ j^we will be 
just in proportion as these undertakings are for the ^ory 
granted the guidance of His Spirit. Reverently remember also, in stnving to me. 
ure up even to the point of sacrifice in the face Of all these opportumtiw and 
gations, that it was said of our Savior that though the cr^airait^ Him 
9:51): “He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem . Ob, that ^.M.U. m 
bers will this closing quarter go “straight forward”— always abounding m 
work of the Lord”. —32—
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
SIX MONTHS’ REPORT 

January 1, 1929, to July 1, 1929

W.M.U. SPECIALS S U.C. PROGRAM OIIJFXT8

Apportion- 
nacnt for 

Year
Amount

Paid

Alabama
Arkansas .................
District of Columbia 
Florida 

. Georgia .
Illinois ...
Kentucky 
Louisiana
Maryland ....‘.....
Mississippi ........
Missouri ..........
New Mexico .....
North Carolina..
Oklahoma ........
South Carolina..
Tennessee ........
Te.xas ..............
Virginja_

Totals...
•Reports for one quarter only

$ 1,100.00 
800.00

1.025.00

’3,’i"24.o6
2ZS.00
400.00

1.010.00 
1,140 00

.37.50 
624.25 
870.06 

1,860 00 
UOOOO 
1,200.00 
13S0.00

Apportion
ment for 

Year

127,4.74.

86.400 
21,250 
90,500

211,000 
16,522 

169376
75.000
35.000 
93360 
72,720
9.132 

294,492
100.000 
157,140 
175,000

596.400 
320,100

Amount Paid. 
Including 
Wceka of 

Prayer 
Offering!

49,653^ 
38,44229 

9,06086 
28,746.89
88.460.64 
12,913.80 
69,123.78 
29,105.86

9,394.20 
36,820.00 
16,478.68 
5305.42

122339.65 
51,423.49 
54,631.33 
68.662.72

232,931.07 
123,587.06

■$33372 sTt;S04.81 $2.651,866 $1,047,081.71

PRAY YE—(Concluded from Page 10)
Unsaved people in America and every land 
Unenlisted Christian men, women and younger people 
Pastors, personal service chairmen and other earnest workers 

in the homeland
Foreign missionaries and native Christians 
Young men and women waiting to be sent to the fields 
Baptists and other evangelicals in Russia and wherever perse* 

cuted by politics, society or loved ones
W.M.U. state, district and as-sociational meetings 
Faithful teaching of stewardship

13'■

BIBLE STUDY (Concluded jrdf^ Page 8)
As the Father knoweth Me, even so know 1 the Father: and I lay down My 
life for the sheep”.

Not for one moment do vve doubt the Good Shepherd’s part in caring for 
the sheep. Look carefully at His words: “7 am the Good Shepherd and know 
My sheep and am known of Mine”. Hi$ assurance that He knows us calls for 
confidence in our knowing Him. Knowing Him then is the thing that counts. 
And how know Him? Know Him as Shepherd, as Savior, as Kingl Crown Him 
Lord of all. Let Him use you in bringing back the wandering, in comforting 
those who “walk in the valley of the shadow of death”. Know Him in the fullness 
of His naturel Know His example. Know the love which prompted the sacrifice 
upon the cross. Know Him better as the years go by! Let your knowledge of 
Him be blessed by the Spirit until it becomes wisdom. Know Him so well that 
you would foHoyf none other. Know Him who said: “I am the Good Shepherd: 
the Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep”.

-34-
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In a far northern state there once lived a man who 
would not have a clock because he did not want to 

^ _ see that time flies. In a far southern state another 
9tOhf collected clocks of many styles and sounds, re

joicing to hear them strike and “tick away”. Between 
these two extremes is the average person who appre
ciates clocks and every other means of making each 
moment count. For W.M.U. members there are many 
such helps, an .essential one of which is ROYAL 
SERVICE. Upon the loyal support of you and other 
Union members it depend for renewals and new sub
scriptions that it in turn may serve right royally. The 
goal for this year which closes with December is 
82,018. The last count showed that there must be 
a monthly average of nearly 8,000 if the goal is 
reached, so please hear the clock striking the hour'for

RENEWING, SUBSCRIBING
at 50 Cents a Year for

1111 Comer Bldg. 
Mrmingham, Ala.

Sulmcrtbe

jRojfiil Sernce royal service

.3^

BIBLE STUDY TOPICS for 1980 \

topics for 1930. The watchword for 1930 ts: Be ye steadfast —/ Cor. 15.58, 
thehymnis:*Wthof Our Fathers**. ....................
January.................... **Even S</*.------- .................................

J^IZZIZ^^Served by the Field**....... . ..............Eedesias^ 5:9 ■ ^
April........................ ••Witnesses**....... .................................-Ijkc 24.48 (

&•;—....................^ lorss

September............... .**As Little Children**........... ........... .....
October................... .**About AU GaUUee**............... .......' “ *
November.........^.... ..............................................................? w ^
December.........'.....**On Earth Peace**............................... Xuke 2:14
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< \ teach stewardship through
POETRY, STORY, LOGIC and DRAMA .

' ^ Yoor Ii€«d. for STEWARDSHIP UTEBATURE cm be met from tble &«.
Cents

Poem—ShaUWe Eat Our Morsel Alone.......................... ............ ..................... 2
* Brother Brown and His Gifts...................................................... ...... ^

\ Her Tenth Box.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ^

Tithen Eggs.. . . ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ^

My Life and Yours............................. ................. ................... .
. J Stewardship of Our Young People................................. . 3

Dtscusston( ^ Li^ie Argument with Myself........................... ........ .. . . ....... ^
A Plea for the Twelve.

> L'p to me nomc-.o. 
Simple Plavs < Thanksgiving Ann

^ Tithes and Offerings.

Up to the Home........................................................................ ..

Dialogues<^ Starting Right 
Pagean/—America’s Call to Service

The price is so little, your money will go a long way: 
. We’ll be glad if you will send your order today I 

W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

jMT GRjLJDGtHGLY 
on. • OF

NECESSITY-

TlHTn
SMALL SL 

' MfUMTOJtHOVAH

. IJ

V J

FREE taking and stewardship hierature ®®yquarters. (See address on page 2.) Among the hd|» w^ch may thus be ^t«in^ 
for the asking” are the ‘‘Tither’s Box” and the foUowing leaflets and cards.

Timothy’s Tithe
for the asking'

The Tithe—God’s Law 
God’s Co-operative Program 
The Woman Who Gave Herself

Stewardship Covenant Card 
Tithing Record Card

Aja llfp iturttB begin tn fall 

9enb gimr bnllara, nne anb all!
Hurry your subscription for WORLD COMRADES!!

Our monthly magazine for S.B., G.A., RA.
^.00 a Year from llll Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. 

WORLD COMRADES
-36- . .
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